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Session Description

We all have (hopefully) had leaders that we loved. And then we had those others ones! Consciously or unconsciously those leaders influenced how we view leadership and how we lead today. This workshop will help identify and elevate the five most important loves of leadership, so you can love your leadership role more, and maybe even your leaders, too! Oh and about this session. You’ll LOVE IT!

Speaker Background

Kirk Weisler is the chief morale officer at Team Dynamics. More than 25,000 leaders have sought out his advice in an effort to create a more positive and powerful workplace. Kirk has spent the last several years working with IT executives in government, educational, and private sectors to help them grow more inspirational leadership within themselves and their people.
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What the Good Books Say....

LET’S TALK

What do you Say?
1. Do you know what is expected of you at work?
2. Do you have the materials and equipment you need to do your work right?
3. At work, do you have the opportunity to do what you do best every day?
4. In the last seven days, have you received recognition or praise for doing good work?
5. Does your supervisor, or someone at work, seem to care about you as a person?
6. Is there someone at work who encourages your development?
7. At work, do your opinions seem to count?
8. Does the mission/purpose of your company make you feel your job is important?
9. Are your associates (fellow employees) committed to doing quality work?
10. Do you have a best friend at work?
11. In the last six months, has someone at work talked to you about your progress?
12. In the last year, have you had opportunities at work to learn and grow?
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Myth: Other Driven</th>
<th>The Truth: Self-Driven</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>External:</strong> Motivation depends on our pushing people to perform.</td>
<td><strong>Internal:</strong> Motivation depends on people’s pushing themselves to perform.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scheme:</strong> It is our job as leaders to <a href="#">tinker</a> until we find a motivational system that works.</td>
<td><strong>Environment:</strong> It is our job as leaders to create a climate in which <a href="#">passion</a> can live and not die.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Grand Plan:</strong> We search the literature to find the perfect, one-size-fits-all approach to motivation.</td>
<td><strong>Mass Customization:</strong> We nurture a multifaceted approach that reaches each person at his or her self-motivated center.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lock picking:</strong> If we persist, we can “crack,” “recode,” and discover the way to make them run.</td>
<td><strong>Door Knocking:</strong> If we are paying attention, we can knock on people’s hearts in such a way that they will choose to open the door.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Getting 45 teen aged boys to say... the “L” word

**Fast Company**

The Soul of a Sports Machine… (Google it)
When Schwan’s Gathers

Motivation
Recognition
Education
Connection

If you love them...tell them

5 Ways to say “I love you” without saying “I love you”

- Words of Affirmation
- Gifts
- Time
- Physical Touch
- Acts of Service

It’s All About the LOVE
NOW is the best time to start becoming the person you want to be.

Pres. Uchtdorf
Can I really ask these?

Love 'Em or Lose 'Em

What will keep you here?
What might entice you away?
What is most energizing about your work?
Are we fully utilizing your talents?
What is inhibiting your success?
What can I do differently to best assist you?

Very fun video clip goes here! You’ll love it!!
Thank you for attending this session.
Please complete the session evaluation form SMFusion.com/Feedback or on the FUSION App.
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